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(13). Shown are average gridcell station densities over the past 47 years . Illustrates the low station density in the core of HMA (Tibetan Plateau), and that the highest elevations are severely under-represented. Note that these stations almost exclusively measure rainfall; there exist very few snowmonitoring stations in HMA.
fig. S1. APHRODITE station density
Annual SWE Trends major regional watersheds (black outlines). Parts of the Tien Shan, the Kunlun Shan, and parts of the central and eastern Himalaya see overall positive SWE signals in the study period. All points shown are significant (p < 0.05). , as derived from SSMI data, with
fig. S2. Annual trends in SWE volume

Catchment-averaged SWE Trend Characteristics
To generate the following trend statistics, we aggregate all statistically-significant (p<0.05) trends above 500 m asl at either the whole-HMA or individual-catchment scale. We then calculate the minimum, average, maximum, and sum of trends, and report the total contributing area for these statistics. Percentage change at each point is calculated by dividing 22-year SWE change by long-term average SWE. The mean of these pixel-wise percent changes is then reported in the Tables below.   only 
Seasonal Trend Decomposition Coefficients
The code below describes the fitting parameters as implemented in this study, using the pyloess module (https://github.com/lucidfrontier45/pyloess), modeled after the results of Cleveland et al. (1990) .
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Impact of Deep Snow on Trend Patterns
(68)) removed and (B) with glaciated areas maintained. We remove any pixel that contains more than 25% glacier cover for this analysis. While many pixels are removed, the large-scale spatial trends in the data are maintained, indicating that uncertainty over glaciers, while potentially important, does not strongly impact the spatial pattern of SWE trends. fig. S9 . DJF SWE trends with (A) glaciated areas (RGI V5, estimate saturation threshold (150 mm). Glaciated areas are removed as in Figure S9 . Areas with higher percentages see more frequent deep snow, and should be regarded as more susceptible to saturation impacts, and thus less reliable for trend analysis. 
